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University of Alabama to host SEC MBA competition

March 13, 2014
TUSCALOOSA, Alabama -- Business students from around the South will converge in Tuscaloosa next month to
attend the Southeastern Conference MBA Case Study Convention at the University of Alabama.
All 14 SEC universities will participate in the competition, sending teams of 4 MBA students.
“This is a live, strategic competition where the students have less than 24 hours to solve a business problem
and develop a plan,” said Brian Gray, associate dean, UA Manderson Graduate School of Business, in a UA
release. "We want to keep it as real as possible for the students and in line with what they will actually
experience in their careers.”
The competition, sponsored by Regions Bank, will begin Friday, April 4, when the 14 teams will be divided into
four divisions. Divisional competition rounds begin Saturday, April 5, with winners of each advancing to the
final round that afternoon.
According to the release, each student team will be give a problem facing a real company today and will have
24 hours analyze the problem, develop a plan and present oral presentations to the judge panel.
The winning team will receive $10,000, second place gets $6,000, third place $3,000 and fourth place receives
$1,000.

http://www.al.com/news/tuscaloosa/index.ssf/2014/03/university_of_alabama_to_host.html
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Walton Sending Four-Member Team to SEC MBA Case
Competition
Tuesday, March 18, 2014

The Graduate School of Business at the University of Arkansas is sending a four-member team to the
second Southeastern Conference M.B.A. Case Competition to be held April 3-5 at the University of
Alabama.
All 14 universities from the SEC will take part in the competition.
The team from the Sam M. Walton College of Business took second place overall in the inaugural
competition held last year at the University of Missouri. Walton College will host the competition on
the University of Arkansas campus in 2016.
In the competition, each student team is presented with a current, real-world problem facing a
company. Each team analyzes the information, develops a strategy and makes a presentation to a
panel of judges. The Saturday morning sessions will include divisional rounds. The four divisional
winners then advance to the final round Saturday afternoon.
The winning team receives $10,000, second place gets $6,000, third place $3,000 and fourth place
receives $1,000. Additional awards will be presented to individuals in each division for categories
such as best Q&A and best presentation.
Regions, the official bank of the SEC, is the competition sponsor. Regions also is presenting the case
for analysis and providing company leaders and experts to serve as judges.
The SEC M.B.A. Case Competition is one of several programs undertaken by the SECU, the academic
initiative of the Southeastern Conference. With SECU, the conference sponsors, supports and
promotes collaborative higher education programs and activities involving administrators, faculty
and students at its 14 member universities.
http://newswire.uark.edu/articles/23727/walton-sending-four-member-team-to-sec-mba-case-competition
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University of Florida wins SEC business competition at the University of
Alabama
Staff report | The Tuscaloosa News
Published: Saturday, April 5, 2014 at 10:00 p.m.

A team of four MBA students from the University of Florida won the second Southeastern
Conference MBA Case Competition held Friday and Saturday at the University of Alabama's
Culverhouse College of Commerce. The winning team members will split the $10,000 first- place
prize.
Each of the 14 SEC universities sent a four-member team of its best MBA students to the
competition.
The teams arrived Thursday, and on Friday morning they were given a case of an actual problem
facing a company. The team had less than 24 hours to analyze the information and develop a
strategy for addressing the problem. They then had to prepare to present their strategy before a
panel of judges Saturday.
All the teams were given the same case.
Before the competition started Friday, the teams were divided into four divisions. The divisional
round was held Saturday morning, with each team making an oral presentation before three judges
from Regions Financial Corp., the competition's sponsor.
The four divisional winners then advanced to the final round Saturday afternoon.
Auburn University took second place and $6,000, the University of Georgia took third and $3,000,
and the University of South Carolina won fourth place and $1,000.
The first competition was held last year at the University of Missouri. Next year's event will be at the
University of South Carolina.
“This competition offers students from across the SEC the opportunity to interact and collaborate in
preparation for their careers,” said a statement from J. Michael Hardin, dean of the Culverhouse
College of Commerce.
http://www.tuscaloosanews.com/article/20140405/NEWS/140409782/1291/NEWS06?Title=University-ofFlorida-wins-SEC-business-competition-at-the-University-of-Alabama
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UF MBA successfully defends title at SEC case competition
April 7, 2014

GAINESVILLE, Fla. – UF MBA at the Hough Graduate School of Business won the 2014 Southeastern
Conference (SEC) MBA Case Competition on Saturday at the Culverhouse College of Commerce at the
University of Alabama.
UF MBA has now won the SEC MBA Case Competition in consecutive years. The inaugural event was
held last year at the University of Missouri.

From left to right, UF MBA Traditional Director of Student Services Kara Cupoli, Associate Director
of MBA Career Services Jason Rife, Karl Kremser, Carly Escue, Stephen Faivre and Eric Frohman
celebrate UF MBA’s victory in the SEC MBA Case Competition.
UF MBA, represented by Carly Escue, Stephen Faivre, Eric Frohman and Karl Kremser, was awarded
$10,000 for its first-place finish. The quartet also won the Florida Intercollegiate Business Case
Competition in February.
“Our team knew this was the last time we would compete together, and I’m very proud of how we
prepared and executed,” said Escue.
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Teams were presented a case from Regions Bank—the event’s sponsor—about a current, real-world
problem facing a company, and were given less than 24 hours to analyze the information, develop a
strategy and make oral presentations to a panel of judges. Teams were divided into four divisions for
Friday’s preliminary rounds, and each division winner advanced to Saturday’s finals.
Auburn finished second in the competition, Georgia was third and South Carolina took fourth place.
In the divisional rounds, Escue earned the “Best Presenter Award” and Kremser received the “Best
Q&A Award” in their respective divisions.
“We are honored to win amongst a field of very accomplished MBA programs,” said Jason Rife,
Associate Director of MBA Career Services at the Hough Graduate School of Business. “Our students
put in a lot of hard work and we’re extremely proud.”
Saturday’s victory made UF MBA a perfect 3-for-3 in case competitions this year. In addition to
winning the SEC MBA Case Competition and the Florida Intercollegiate Business Case Competition,
UF MBA won the BNY Mellon Katz Invitational Case Competition in January at the University of
Pittsburgh.
https://news.warrington.ufl.edu/2014/04/uf-mba-successfully-defends-title-at-sec-case-competition/

UF team wins Southeastern Conference MBA competition
Independent Florida Alligator
Megan Kelly, Alligator Contributing Writer

The Gators may not have returned from Dallas with a victory, but UF students returned from
Tuscaloosa this weekend as champions.
UF not only won this year’s Southeastern Conference MBA Case Competition, but also took home the
laurels at last year’s inaugural event, held at the University of Missouri.
This year, the competition took place at the Culverhouse College of Commerce at the University of
Alabama.
Teams of four MBA students from all 14 SEC universities were presented with a business case from
Regions Bank, the event sponsor, on Friday morning. The teams presented their solutions Saturday to
a panel of business executives. Four proposals moved on to the final round.
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Auburn University finished second, University of Georgia third and University of South Carolina
fourth.
UF’s winning team was made up of MBA UF graduate students who will split the $10,000 prize.
Carly Escue, 26, was awarded the Best Presenter Award and Karl Kremser, 25, was awarded Best
Q&A Award for UF’s division. They will each receive $250.
Individual awards were based on divisional teams only. Teams were randomly assigned to one of four
divisions.
UF was in a division with the University of Tennessee and the University of Mississippi.
The team first had to go through a tryout process at UF before entering the SEC competition. Four
teams from UF presented a case in front of a panel of judges made up of the advisers that
accompanied the UF team to the competition and faculty members.
This team advanced to the competition because of its depth of analysis and ability to anticipate
questions from the judges to defend its ideas, said Jason Rife, associate director of MBA Career
Services for UF and one of the team’s advisers.
Rife said UF’s performance at the competition was excellent. Team members worked until the last
minute and did not sleep through the night, only taking quick 45-minute naps to sustain themselves.
The structure of their presentation was especially strong due to the team’s research — watching
their own footage and footage of other teams.
Stephen Faivre, 28, said it was the support the team members had for each other that allowed them
to advance. Each person trusted that team members would perform at high levels.
“I think one of our biggest strengths was we had a very diversified team, and on top of that we also
had really great coaching,” Kremser said.
Eric Frohman, 29, said he is proud to be representing the UF program in this way.
“We went up against 13 other amazing MBA programs,” he said. “We had no idea what to expect, so
it was awesome to hear we were advancing and even better to hear that we won.”
http://m.alligator.org/news/online_exclusives/article_8e8296d0-becf-11e3-b4c8001a4bcf887a.html?mode=jqmUF team wins Southeastern Conference MBA competition
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MBA Students Sharpen Business Skills for Case Competition
Rivalry among Southeastern Conference teams extends beyond athletics with second annual MBA event

April 13, 2014 By Sharon Morris

From left, William Dunphey, Anastasia Verenita, Steven Murphy, Julian Sanchez, and Dr. Samantha
Fairclough, Faculty Advisor.
OXFORD, Miss. – A team of four University of Mississippi MBA students faced off with teams from
other Southeastern Conference schools during the second annual SEC MBA Case Competition.
Steven Murphy, of Charleston, S.C.; Anastasia Varenita, originally from Chishinau, Moldova, but who
grew up in Jackson; Julian Sanchez, from the New York borough of Queens; and Will Dunphey, of
Picayune, represented Ole Miss. The competition took place April 3-5 at the University of Alabama,
with all 14 SEC universities taking part. Though the University of Florida walked away with the top
prize, each student who participated learned something to help them succeed in the future.
The student teams were given a current, real-world problem facing the banking industry. Each team
analyzed the information, developed a strategy for addressing the problem and made oral
presentations to a panel of judges.
“This competition provides two of the most important ingredients that help our students to learn and
to be successful,” said Ken Cyree, dean of the UM School of Business Administration. “The two things
are the ability to get into a case and analyze it, and then the competition itself.
“The competition requires a broad-based analysis, so you are applying many business skills to solve
problems, and you are doing it quickly. So, it’s not just a finance or a marketing niche; it’s more of an
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overall view. The competition allows students to compare themselves to others, which helps raise
their game and sharpen their skills.”
UM students prepared by working closely with the team’s faculty adviser, Samantha Fairclough, UM
professor of management in business administration. The students also participated in the 2014
Speaker’s Edge event, a transformative public speaking competition for Ole Miss MBA students, who
spend a week-and-a-half working with world-class communication coaches to learn the skills of highimpact public speaking. The program culminated in a two-day competition, where students give
three different presentations in front of a panel of judges, composed of industry business leaders.
The 14 teams were divided into four divisions Friday (April 4) before the Saturday competition. The
Saturday morning sessions included divisional rounds that were judged by a three-member panel
consisting of leaders and experts from Regions, the sponsoring company.
The four divisional winners advanced to a final round Saturday afternoon.
“This is a live, strategic competition where the students have less than 24 hours to solve a business
problem and develop a plan,” said Brian Gray, associate dean of Alabama’s Manderson Graduate
School of Business. “We want to keep it as real as possible for the students and in line with what they
will actually experience in their careers.”
The winning team received $10,000, second place took $6,000, third place got $3,000 and fourth
place received $1,000. Additional awards were presented to individuals in each division for
categories such as best Q&A and best presentation.
Regions, the SEC’s banking partner, was the competition sponsor. Regions also presented the case
for analysis and provided company leaders and experts to serve as competition judges.
The first competition was held at the University of Missouri in 2013, and the University of South
Carolina is scheduled to host the 2015 event.
http://news.olemiss.edu/mba-students-sharpen-business-skills-for-case-competition/#.U008_sepq3k
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University of Florida Repeats as SEC MBA Case Competition
Champion
APRIL 7, 2014 - Fourteen MBA teams from across the Southeastern Conference (SEC) began the day,
but a familiar name finished the day in possession of the trophy. Again.
The University of Florida’s Hough Graduate School of Business repeated as champion, winning the
2014 SEC MBA Case Competition,

hosted by the University of Alabama’s Culverhouse College of Commerce and presented by SECU, the
academic initiative of the SEC.
Florida also won the inaugural competition, held at the University of Missouri, in 2013.
“We are very honored to win among a field of very accomplished MBA programs,” said Jason Rife,
associate director of MBA Career Services at the Hough Graduate School of Business. “Our students
put in a lot of hard work and we’re very proud.”
Carly Escue, Steve Faivre, Eric Frohman and Karl Kremser comprised the winning team from the
University of Florida.
Auburn finished second, Georgia was third and South Carolina finished fourth.
The day began with all 14 SEC schools competing in divisional rounds, with the winners of the four
divisions advancing to the final round. Headquartered in nearby Birmingham, Ala., Regions sponsored
the competition and provided judges for both rounds. In the final round, the Regions’ judges were
joined by a judge from FedEx.
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With branches in each state throughout the SEC’s footprint, Regions proved to be a natural sponsor
for the event.
“This event was extremely well done,” said Regions’ Tuscaloosa City President Dan Blakley. “And that
starts with the University of Alabama organizing and coordinating the event. The students did a
fantastic job of coming up with presentations that were strategic and innovative. From our
standpoint, it was fun to be a part of their academic growth.”
Shawn Bradley, Regions’ head of Customer Insights and Analysis, presented the case study Friday
morning. The case presented real-world scenarios facing the banking industry, and the teams —
consisting of four MBA students from each school — were given 24 hours to come up with solutions
and strategies, presenting them to the judges beginning Saturday morning.
Some students stayed up all night preparing. The Auburn team remained sequestered in a UA
classroom until midnight, when a security guard asked the team members to return to their campus
hotel.
Midway through the preparation, students were allowed to submit questions they had for Bradley.
“They asked very good, technical questions, and very good business questions,” Bradley said.
The weekend of competition began with a reception and dinner at The Zone, the luxury suite
overlooking Alabama’s Bryant-Denny Stadium. Football coach Nick Saban, who prowls the sidelines
there on autumn Saturdays, addressed the students via a video interview with Dr. Brian Gray,
associate dean of the Manderson Graduate School of Business at UA.
The competition lasted throughout the day Saturday, with each team given specific time to make oral
presentations, accompanied by a PowerPoint presentation with campaign ideas and business
analytics to back up their argument.
“It’s impressive to know how our culture came through in the case study and how these incredibly
talented individuals translated this to their analysis and presentations,” said Cindy Rogers, head of
Operations and Technology at Regions and a final-round judge.
The 2015 SEC MBA Case Competition is scheduled for the University of South Carolina.
“We were honored to be this year’s host of the SEC MBA Case Competition,” said J. Michael Hardin,
dean of the Culverhouse College of Commerce. “The SEC is not only the best conference for
competitive sports, but I believe we have some of the best and brightest students, and they are here
representing all 14 SEC universities.”
A list of team and individual winners:
Final Team MBA Case Competition Results



First Place: University of Florida (Carly Escue, Steve Faivre, Eric Frohman and Karl Kremser)
Second Place: Auburn University (Kevin Durham, Lauren Little, Ty McCormack and Torrey Trawick)
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Third Place: University of Georgia (Betsy Curry, Chris Henderson, Kathy Kellert and Kevin Trexler)
Fourth Place: University of South Carolina (Alice Ballenger, Ryan Dubiel, Sylvia Lee and Hannibal Scipio)

Best Presenter Award





Ryan Dubiel (University of South Carolina)
Carly Escue (University of Florida)
Kathy Kellert (University of Georgia)
Lauren Little (Auburn University)

Best Q&A Award





Karl Kremser (University of Florida)
Miaomiao Pang (University of Alabama)
Bhanu Shanmugam (Mississippi State University)
Eric Wilson (Vanderbilt University)

http://www.regionsbanknews.com/customer-community-spotlight/previous-customer-a-community/331university-of-florida-repeats-as-sec-mba-case-competition-champion.html

The Battle Plan (Electronic newsletter of UA Athletic Director Bill Battle)
April 10, 2014
Last week the University of Alabama's Culverhouse College of Commerce hosted the 2014 SEC MBA Case
Competition on Saturday afternoon. This competition is part of the SEC's SEC-U initiative designed to raise
awareness of academic excellence of the league's schools.
On Friday morning, a team of four MBA students from every SEC university was presented a business case
from an event sponsor. The teams were separated into four divisions, met around the clock to prepare their
solutions, and made their presentations to a panel of business executives on Saturday morning in divisional
rounds. The top proposals from each of the four divisions moved on to the final round that determined the
winner of the competition.
While the students were busily engaged in the competition, I was asked to speak to the group of advisors
representing all 14 SEC institutions regarding my business experience with the Collegiate Licensing Company
and now as the Athletics Director at Alabama. In addition, Coach Saban met with the group's Alabama advisor
for about 45 minutes and recorded an on-camera interview that was shown to the competitors and advisors
during the opening event at Bryant-Denny Stadium. His talk centered on the commonalities between success
in athletics, business and academics.
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Coach Saban does many things of this type that go unnoticed and unpublicized, and his effort to take the time
to devote is evidence of his commitment to helping young people. That effort definitely transcends the
confines of his role as our football coach.
The SEC is doing great work in areas outside of athletics that don't get much attention. After our experience
last week, I plan to highlight more of these in upcoming blogs.
http://www.rolltide.com/genrel/041014aab.html

WVUA Clip
UA’s Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration hosts second
SEC MBA Case Competition
April 3, 2014
WVUA
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA WELCOMED MASTERS STUDENTS FROM COLLEGES ALL OVER THE
SOUTHEAST TODAY, UA’S CULVERHOUSE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE WILL HOST THE SECOND
SOUTHEASTERN CONFEREANCE MBA CASE COMPETITION STARTING TOMORROW UNTIL APRIL 5TH.
ALL 14 SEC UNIVERSITIES HAVE A TEAM, MADE UP OF FOUR MBA STUDENTS TO COMPETE. THE
EVENT WHICH IS HOSTED BY REGIONS BANK, GIVES THE STUDENTS A CURRENT REAL WORLD OBLEM
FACING COMPANIES AROUND THE COUNTRY. THE TEAMS WILL EACH ANAYLYZE THE PROBLEM AND
DEVELOP A STRATEGY TO ADDRESS IT.
WVUA CAUGHT UP WITH ASSOCIATE DEAN DR. BRIAN GRAY TO FIND OUT WHAT THIS MEANS FOR
THE UNIVERSITY "IT DOES BRING PRESTIGE, ITS AN OPPURTUNITY FOR US TO SHOW OFF THE
CAMPUS, SHOW OFF OUR FACILITIES AND OF COURSE THE HIGH QUALITY OF STUDENT WE HAVE
HERE AND OTHER SCHOOLS IN THE SEC STUDENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED WEAR ANYTHING RELATED TO
THEIR SCHOOL, SO THAT THE JUDGES DON T SHOW ANY BIAS.
http://67.214.100.182/Player.aspx?ShareId=7481c5d4-8c01-44d2-95a6fdfcce6914c1&PortalId=33d07503-be47-42b6-9ad0-306656f7ce73&FileId=44bd0f09-eab8-4d13921958965fbab4e3&EmailAddress=sdorrill%40ur.ua.edu<http://67.214.100.182/Player.aspx?ShareId=748
1c5d4-8c01-44d2-95a6-fdfcce6914c1&PortalId=33d07503-be47-42b6-9ad0306656f7ce73&FileId=44bd0f09-eab8-4d13-921958965fbab4e3&EmailAddress=sdorrill@ur.ua.edu>
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